School time can be so much fun
For boys and girls
and everyone.

Time to learn
and time to play
Discover something new each day!
Choo-choo trains are nice and bright
This one doesn't look quite right
Can you make it seem less dreary?
Coloring will make it cheery!

Little Llama, red pajama
Truly loves his Llama Mama
Draw a pretty picture of
Someone who you truly love!

School can help you learn and grow.
Learn your letters. Take it slow.
Llama starts with letter "L".
Circle those that do as well!

Shopping can be quite amusing
Even though it gets confusing
Llama's lost at Shop-o-Rama
Can you help him find his Mama?

Sometimes Llama gets so mad.
Other times he just feels sad.
Sleepy snores and joyful squeals,
can you tell how Llama feels?

surprised
happy
bored
sleepy
mad
sad
Choo-choo trains are nice and bright
This one doesn’t look quite right
Can you make it seem less dreary?
Coloring will make it cheery!

Lots of things to do and play.
But mixed-up toys get in the way.
Can you tell what’s right from wrong?
Circle what does not belong.

Little Llama, red pajama
Truly loves his Llama Mama
Draw a pretty picture of
Someone who you truly love!

Sometimes Llama gets so mad.
Other times he just feels sad.
Sleepy snores and joyful squeals,
can you tell how Llama feels?

School can help you learn and grow.
Learn your letters. Take it slow.
Llama starts with letter “L”.
Circle those that do as well!

Shopping can be quite amusing
Even though it gets confusing
Llama’s lost at Shop-o-Rama
Can you help him find his Mama?


surprised
happy
bored
sleepy
mad
sad
Choo-choo trains are nice and bright
This one doesn’t look quite right
Can you make it seem less dreary?
Coloring will make it cheery!

Lots of things to do and play.
But mixed-up toys get in the way.
Can you tell what’s right from wrong?
Circle what does not belong.

Little Llama, red pajama
Truly loves his Llama Mama
Draw a pretty picture of
Someone who you truly love!

School can help you learn and grow.
Learn your letters. Take it slow.
Llama starts with letter “L”.
Circle those that do as well!

Shopping can be quite amusing
Even though it gets confusing
Llama’s lost at Shop-o-Rama
Can you help him find his Mama?

Sometimes Llama gets so mad.
Other times he just feels sad.
Sleepy snores and joyful squeals,
can you tell how Llama feels?

1. Happy
2. Bored
3. Surprised
4. Sad
5. Mad
6. Sleepy
Choo-choo trains are nice and bright
This one doesn’t look quite right
Can you make it seem less dreary?
Coloring will make it cheery!

Little Llama, red pajama
Truly loves his Llama Mama
Draw a pretty picture of
Someone who you truly love!

Lots of things to do and play.
But mixed-up toys get in the way.
Can you tell what’s right from wrong?
Circle what does not belong.

School can help you learn and grow.
Learn your letters. Take it slow.
Llama starts with letter “L”.
Circle those that do as well!

Sometimes Llama gets so mad.
Other times he just feels sad.
Sleepy snores and joyful squeals,
can you tell how Llama feels?

1. Happy
2. Bored
3. Surprised
4. Sad
5. Mad
6. Sleepy

Shopping can be quite amusing
Even though it gets confusing
Llama’s lost at Shop-o-Rama
Can you help him find his Mama?
Choo-choo trains are nice and bright
This one doesn’t look quite right
Can you make it seem less dreary?
Coloring will make it cheery!

Little Llama, red pajama
Truly loves his Llama Mama
Draw a pretty picture of
Someone who you truly love!

Lots of things to do and play.
But mixed-up toys get in the way.
Can you tell what’s right from wrong?
Circle what does not belong.

School can help you learn and grow.
Learn your letters. Take it slow.
Llama starts with letter “L”.
Circle those that do as well!

Shopping can be quite amusing
Even though it gets confusing
Llama’s lost at Shop-o-Rama
Can you help him find his Mama?

Sometimes Llama gets so mad.
Other times he just feels sad.
Sleepy snores and joyful squeals,
can you tell how Llama feels?

Surprised
Happy
Bored
Sleepy
Mad
Sad

1. Surprised
2. Happy
3. Bored
4. Sleepy
5. Mad
6. Sad
Choo-choo trains are nice and bright
This one doesn’t look quite right
Can you make it seem less dreary?
Coloring will make it cheery!

Lots of things to do and play.
But mixed-up toys get in the way.
Can you tell what’s right from wrong?
Circle what does not belong.

Little Llama, red pajama
Truly loves his Llama Mama
Draw a pretty picture of
Someone who you truly love!

Sometimes Llama gets so mad.
Other times he just feels sad.
Sleepy snores and joyful squeals,
can you tell how Llama feels?

1. surprised
2. happy
3. bored
4. sleepy
5. mad
6. sad

School can help you learn and grow.
Learn your letters. Take it slow.
Llama starts with letter “L”.
Circle those that do as well!

Shopping can be quite amusing
Even though it gets confusing
Llama’s lost at Shop-o-Rama
Can you help him find his Mama?
Lots of things to do and play,  
But mixed-up toys get in the way.  
Can you tell what’s right from wrong?  
Circle what does not belong.

Little Llama, red pajama  
Truly loves his Llama Mama.  
Draw a pretty picture of  
Someone that you know you love!

School can help you learn and grow.  
Learn your letters. Take it slow.  
Llama starts with letter “L”.  
Circle those that do as well!

Sometimes Llama gets so mad.  
Other times he just feels sad.  
Sleepy snores and joyful squeals,  
can you tell how Llama feels?